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Dental technicians are sceptical about digitally-aided fabrication of full dentures which has
been subjected to somewhat cynical comments such as why this established, functioning
and straightforward procedure has to be implemented in CAD/CAM at all. Karl-Heinz
Körholz probably also thought this or something similar. That was until he met Ineke Knill
from Amann Girrbach and agreed to fabricate full dentures up to the wax try-in stage
in a patient course using analogue and digital procedures. The outcome was surprising.
This full denture specialist was cured of his scepticism and his curiosity was aroused.
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01a & b

The procedure for every full denture begins with careful evaluation of the denture-bearing area and an anatomical

impression of the structures

02a - c

The special trays form the basis for perfect functional impressions and reproduction of all relevant anatomical structures
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03a & b

The functional impressions have been taken. The models cast from them form an exact basis for fabricating the

bite registration blocks

We wanted to find out if …

were to be carried out on both patients using

sidered one of the pillars in full denture pros-

classical clinical procedures. Once the upper

thetics. It is therefore essential to contour

I can no longer say with certainty whether it

master model had been articulated skull-re-

the vestibular and lingual flanges of the tray

was pure curiosity, covert scepticism or just

lated and the lower model according to the

to support the musculature (Figs. 2a to c).

discoverers’ zest which coaxed me to find out

bite registration block, the following stages

Strict functional aspects must also be taken

what is really going on behind the horizon

up to wax try-ins were to be completed using

into account when forming the peripheries

of digital full dentures. Is it just promising

both conventional analogue as well as digital

and handle as they must not disturb or im-

advertising or what is already applied real-

techniques using the Ceramill Full Denture

pede any phase of impression-taking (Figs. 3a

ity? In any case, after just a few minutes of

System (FDS) from Amann Girrbach AG.

and b). If the periphery of the functional tray

discussion with Ineke Knill from Amann Gir-

The following describes and compares all

is overextended at just one spot or the tray

rbach we really wanted to see how well the

analogue and digital working stages of a

protrudes from the mouth, the dynamic ex-

Ceramill Full Denture System (FDS) could be

selected case.

cursions of the musculature or tongue will

integrated into the daily working processes
for full dentures. To be really significant, this

Analogue workflow

“test” would have to be carried out during the

be disturbed during impression-taking. Even
positioning the stem of the handle too far
toward the vestibular aspect may impede

harsh daily routines in a dental laboratory

The classic procedure involves taking the

impression-taking considerably and very

and not under “sterile” laboratory conditions.

anatomical impression up to articulating the

quickly render the functional impression

To give as many dental technicians, dentists,

model. The procedure for every full denture

unusable. In the maxilla it makes sense to

dental students and patients as possible the

begins with the patient anamnesis and care-

use the circular bar immediately after tak-

opportunity to take part in this test live and

ful evaluation of the denture-bearing area.

ing the functional impression in addition

experience it for themselves, not only two

Once a suitable tray had been selected for

to direct arbitrary facebow transfer (Fig. 4).

patients but also persons from all of these

this case, two-step anatomical primary im-

groups were invited to take part in a four

pressions of the upper and lower jaws were

day course at the Trepels dental laboratory

taken (Fig. 1a). Special, functional trays were

close to Aachen, Germany.

used for the anatomical impression (Fig. 1b).

Bite registration blocks must exhibit the

When fabricating the functional tray, even

same fit in the mouth and on the model.

though it should be reduced to the required

They are fabricated on the master models ac-

size, make absolutely certain that it includes

cording to functional and aesthetic aspects.

The following approach was agreed in ad-

all regions of the overextended impression.

To ensure that these blocks fit the mouth

vance: Firstly, all working stages from ana-

As the tray design forms the basis for a per-

and model distinctly without transfer errors

tomical/functional impressions to bite taking

fect functional impression, this stage is con-

yet with consistent reproducibility they must

And this is what happened

The bite registration blocks …
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04

The upper functional tray was fitted with retainers so that facebow transfer could already be carried out during the same

appointment as functional impression-takin

05a & b

Bite registration blocks should be fabricated according to functional and aesthetic aspects
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06a - d

While determining the bite not only the cosmetic factors, but also the length of the anterior teeth (a), checking the

occlusal plane (b), the midline of the anterior teeth (c) and dependable/reproducible alignment of the lower (d) are in focus

be relined on the model with a suitable im-

gamble. We would also like to mention that

The cosmetic information marked on the bite

pression material. A bite registration block

the registered planes as well as extension of

registration block during bite registration for

which rocks on the model or in the mouth

the blocks and all available markings play a

forwarding to the technician can be stored

or even falls out of the mouth cannot guar-

decisive role for the set-up – be it for the dig-

in the design software by scanning the so-

antee definite, dependable and reproducible

ital or analogue processes (refer to Figs. 8a

called aesthetic template (Figs. 8a and b).

bite determination. To avoid pre-contacting

and b, 9, 14b and 20b).

The digital system provides a further option

the upper block, the lower block should not
cover the retromolar area (Figs. 5a and 5b).

An instrument for checking the
set-up – analogue and digital

Scanning the models and
their position in the Artex
After articulating, the upper and lower

by scanning the diagnostic model, in this
case using the temporary denture currently
worn (Fig. 8c).

Transparency helps see clearly

models are digitalised with a 3D-stripe-light
While determining the bite, apart from the

scanner (Figs. 7a and b). Not only are the

During the entire design process all 3D scans

cosmetic factors, the length of the anterior

geometric structures of the edentulous jaws

can be faded in/out or superimposed trans-

teeth (Fig. 6a), checking the occlusal plane

recorded, but also the maxillomandibular

parently. Thanks to these multiple visual-

(Fig. 6b), the midline of the anterior teeth

relationship and the alignment in the ar-

isation options the prevailing anatomical

(Fig. 6c) and firm/unambiguous alignment

ticulator. This ensures that all results from

conditions can be used to compare the re-

of the lower (Fig. 6d) are in focus. If this in-

the functional impression, facebow transfer

sults of model analysis with the cosmetic

formation is missing, both the set-up and

and bite registration are transferred into the

aspects of the aesthetic template scan and,

patient satisfaction turn into an unintentional

digital workflow without loss (Fig. 7c).

if necessary, match them to one another.
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07a - c

The articulated upper and lower models are digitalised in arbitrary position with a 3D-stripe-light scanner. This creates

the basis for the digital wax try-in

The dental technician is able to change the

static and anatomical regions in advance. At

for manual model analysis a good eye is

automatically generated markings during

the same time, it allows for minimal adjust-

needed for locating the anatomical spots and

every stage.

ments for adapting and, where necessary,

lines on the model, with a PC the spots are

In our specific case the upper midline deviat-

optimising oral comfort and the phonetic

fairly easily located and straight lines drawn

ed considerably from the aesthetic midline.

aspects to the specific patient’s requirements

automatically. As the software is menu-nav-

This is especially clear when the jaw scan

(Figs. 10a to d). In addition, the anterior cos-

igated, no spot can be overlooked. And as if

is viewed from the front and the aesthetic

metic details of the bite registration blocks

that were not enough – A structured work-

template faded in transparently (Fig. 9). The

should be transferred to the models (refer

ing process really is fun and that alone is

incisal papilla is a few millimetres to the right

to Fig. 20b). Digital model analysis fully repli-

worth a lot.

of the aesthetic midline. In this case, the

cates the manual analysis carried out simul-

dental technician rotated the displayed plane

taneously. The user is prompted to enter the

to match the upper midline to the required

positions of the incisal papilla, tuberosities,

aesthetics.

trigones and other anatomical features im-

Everything has now been prepared for set-

portant for analysis as part of the workflow

ting up the denture teeth according to the

and used for calculating the statically correct

model analysis. I personally am in the habit

set-up region and displayed by lines and

of transferring to the model not only the stat-

planes in the software (Figs. 11a to d).

ic values but also the details gained from the

For many years, model analysis has been

During our events it was confirmed that

patient’s anterior region for determining the

an indispensable instrument in full denture

model analysis with a PC is considerably

length of the anterior teeth, the positioning

prosthetics for reliable determination of the

easier and actually more precise. Whereas

of the canines as well as the smile line. Once

Analogue and digital
model analysis
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08a - c

The cosmetic information can be stored in the design software by scanning in the aesthetic template and diagnostic

model

09

All 3D scans can be faded in/out during the entire design process or superimposed transparently to gain important information
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10a - d

For many years, model analysis has been an indispensable instrument in full denture prosthetics for reliable deter-

mination of the static and anatomical regions for setting up the teeth. In the following stages, the anterior cosmetic details will
be transferred from the bite registration blocks to the models (refer to Fig. 20b, left articulator)

Setting up anterior teeth –
Digital

this has been completed, the bite registra-

first selects the set of posterior teeth using

tion blocks with the aesthetic details can be

the distance calculated between positions

removed step-by-step and the teeth set up

of the first premolar and first molar on the

on the bases. Setting up the teeth on the

lower model (Fig. 12a). The second molar is

After completing the virtual set up of the pos-

bite registration block eliminates a further

only set up if it does not extend beyond the

terior teeth, the rugae or optionally entered

element of uncertainty such as changes in

stop line created while analysing the model.

nasal width are used to load the appropriate

the bite relationship as no additional bite

The software positions the posterior teeth

upper anterior teeth with matching lower

registration block base has to be fabricated

correctly in relation to the occlusal plane

anteriors and set them up in a harmonious

(refer to Fig. 20).

and along the previously calculated definitive

arch between the first premolars (Fig. 13).

Setting up posterior teeth –
Digital

setting up line. This has the advantage of
creating a set-up orientated on the model

If the dental technician wishes to use a dif-

analysis. The correct contact relationships

ferent set of teeth to that suggested by the

between the lower and upper teeth for every

software, he can access any of the denture

The next stage in setting up digitally involves

set of posterior teeth have been integrated

teeth stored in the library and set them up

the software suggesting prefabricated den-

into the denture tooth library with the help

with a click of the mouse. This allows numer-

ture teeth matching the model analysis and

of their manufacturers and can be retrieved

ous different digital set-ups to be tried out

setting them up automatically. The software

for every case fabricated (Fig. 12b).

rapidly. The status scan can also be faded in
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11a - d

12a & b

The digital model analysis fully replicated the manual analysis carried out by Karl-Heinz Körholz

The software positions the posterior teeth correctly in relation to the occlusal plane along the previously calculated

definitive setting up line and in the occlusal relationship defined by the tooth manufacturer
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13

The rugae or optionally entered nasal width are used to load the appropriate upper anterior teeth with matching lower

anteriors and set them up in a harmonious arch between the first premolars

14a & b

In the anterior region the tooth set-up can be customised using various positioning tools and without limitations

in freedom

for comparing with the patient’s existing den-

further customise the set-up. Various po-

taken into account, the aesthetic template

ture, which is a helpful visualisation option.

sitioning tools are available in the anterior

should be faded in repeatedly. The transpar-

This can, for example, be used for mimicking

region which can be used without limitations

ent view allows the user to align the anterior

the current set-up or preventing existing aes-

in freedom (Fig. 14a).

teeth exactly with the cosmetic markings

thetic deficits being repeated with the new

Posterior set-ups can primarily only be

(Fig. 14b).

denture (compare Figs. 8c and 14b).

customised within the limits of the set-up

Customisation? Also really fast

regions, which prevents infringement of the
requirements for statics. If required, these

Finishing – First the
digitally-aided process

limitations can also be lifted. If this step is
After the denture teeth have been selected

taken, to ensure that the function and aes-

Once the set-up has been completed, the

and positioned automatically, the user can

thetics of the reference denture are always

software generates the denture base during
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15a - c

Once the set-up has been completed, the software generates the denture base, reduces the undersides of the teeth

where necessary and “punches” a socket for each tooth

16a - c

As soon as all virtual design stages have been concluded, the digitally designed denture can be transferred to the

“real world”

the following stages. First, the gingiva is built

denture base is then finalised by having the

– one for fabricating the base (Fig. 16a) and

up. The appropriate freeforming tools can

software punch a socket for each tooth into

a second for matching to the bases of the

be used for customising the gingival regions

the gingiva (Fig. 15c).

denture teeth (refer to Fig. 18a) – as well

such as the frenum, papillae and tooth sockets by building up and contouring with the
virtual wax knife (Fig. 15a). Following this, the

Milling the denture base
from wax

undersides of all teeth which penetrate the

as a 5-axis, water-cooled milling machine.
This type of machine mills the denture bases
from pink wax blanks in 60 minutes per base
(Figs. 16b and c).

alveolar ridge are reduced digitally (Fig. 15b).

As soon as all design stages have been con-

The following text describes how the reduc-

cluded, the digitally designed denture can

Once milling has been completed, the den-

tions to the virtual teeth are transferred to

be transferred to the “real world”. This is

ture bases are separated from the blank

the actual denture teeth. The design of the

carried out with two different types of blank

frames and placed on the models. The bases
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17a & b

As soon as milling is over, the stable wax denture bases are separated from the blank frames and seated on the models

18a - d

The prefabricated denture teeth are supplied embedded in special blank frames. The denture teeth can be milled to

shorten them to match the CAD and fitted precisely to the denture base

fit perfectly on the master models and do not
rock. No acrylic base is required as the wax

Adapting the undersides
of the denture teeth

denture consists of very firm, distortion-free

all six lower anterior teeth, six upper posteriors and one upper anterior tooth had to
be milled shorter (Figs. 18b to d).

wax. The wax can be processed neatly and

The prefabricated denture teeth actually ex-

looks just perfect (Figs. 17a and b).

ist but are embedded in a frame for clamping

Following this, the denture teeth are re-

into the milling machine for reducing their

moved from the frames, cleaned and insert-

undersides (Fig. 18a). In the case presented

ed into the corresponding sockets in the wax

here, due to the amount of space available,

bases. Once the occlusion has been checked
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19a & b

Once the occlusion has been checked on the articulator, the teeth are waxed into place with a wax-knife. An orally

compatible adhesive would also be an option

20a & b

Comparison of the analogue (left) and digital wax try-ins. They differ only marginally. The only slight variations are in

the prefabricated denture teeth as, at the moment, the databank of the Full Denture System only contains Heraeus Kulzer teeth

on the articulator, the teeth are waxed into

Try-ins

place cervico-orally with a wax-knife. If firmer

blocks previously described in detail during
the working procedure. Whereas Heraeus

adhesion is required, an adhesive approved

Both try-ins are now ready for trying in. Fig-

Kulzer denture teeth from the library were

for medical purposes can be used. The dig-

ure 20 shows the digital try-in on the right

used for the digital set-up (refer to small win-

itally fabricated wax try-in is now ready for

and the analogue version on the left. At first

dow in Figs. 12a and 13), similar moulds and

trying into the patient’s mouth analogue

glance the two try-ins differ only marginally.

sizes of Vitapan Plus anterior and Lingoform

(Figs. 19a and b).

This is easily explained as both procedures

M posterior teeth were used for the analogue

were heavily based on the bite registration

set-up. It is immediately apparent that the
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21a

The patient’s presenting condition. The unanimous opin-

21b

Trying in the analogue version of the wax set-up.

ion of participants in this live patient course was that this was

When asked his opinion, the patient replied: “I had no idea

a typical “denture smile” and simply boring

that something like this is possible.”

digital set-up appears much neater. This is

them. In addition, the positions of the ca-

the patient had simply resigned himself to

because the wax only has to be processed

nines in relation to the wings of the nose

the fact that a “denture smile” would always

for fitting the ready-milled teeth into their

show clearly that the set of anterior teeth

be recognisable as such (refer to Fig. 21a).

appropriate sockets. The analogue set-up is

selected from the beginning was too narrow.

The only difference between figures 21b and

conspicuous in that the anterior teeth have

It seems that here too nothing had been

21c??? is that the incisal edges of the anterior

been customised more. As shown previously

agreed in advance. All course participants

teeth, particularly the canines, have been

in figure 14a, the digital process also allows

were of the opinion that this was a typical

reduced minimally.

for customisation of anterior teeth during

“denture smile” and simply boring. But to be

Apart from other functional checks, eval-

setting up depending on the dental techni-

fair, if a patient likes this kind of smile the

uating the positional stability of the lower

cian’s taste and patient’s wishes.

dental technician must also offer this version,

denture in the anterior region is decisive.

always assuming that static principles are

This can be checked by pressing forcefully on

not trampled under foot.

the incisal edges of the lower anterior teeth

The impressions created
by the wax try-in

to see whether the try-in remains in place or
The patient suddenly has teeth again

tips toward the ventral aspect (Fig. 22). This

Figure 21a shows the presenting condition. It

Our first, unanimous opinion while trying

check can of course only be taken seriously

is obvious that the teeth were set up as with

in the analogue version was that suddenly

if the bite registration block bases have been

virtually all “standard set-ups”. The aesthetic

the patient had teeth again (Fig. 21b). When

relined with silicone on the functional models

factors were either not explicitly provided

asked his opinion, the patient replied: “I had

or, as in this case, the teeth set up on the bite

by the dentist in advance or, if so, the dental

no idea that something like this is possible.”

registration block bases. In actual fact this is

technician did not make consequent use of

Where his existing denture was concerned,

the only method for checking the positional
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22

Checking the positional stability of the lower denture

in the anterior region. This is only possible if the bite regis-

23a

Trying in the digitally-generated set-up. It only deviates

slightly from the manual set-up

tration block bases have been relined with silicone or the
teeth set up on the bite registration block bases

stability and making a reliable statement. If

Trying in the digital set-up

the bite registration block bases have not

pearance identical with both the analogue
and digital set-ups (Figs. 24a to c).

been properly adapted to the functional

My concerns about the digital set-up were

models, every check in the mouth will easily

totally unfounded. In situ, the set-up only

displace them and create the impression that

differed minimally from its analogue coun-

the static occlusion is faulty. But if the bite

terpart. With the digital set-up the visible

Without doubt, our team course was planned

registration block bases have been milled

area of the anterior teeth is minimally larg-

to provide replies to the three questions

from very stable wax and based on a scan

er, which is emphasized even more by the

mentioned at the beginning of this article.

of the functional model, as shown in fig-

incisal increments of teeth 11, 12 and 13

Was it fulfilment of pure curiosity, unmet

ure 16a to c, they will fit perfectly and be as

(Fig. 23a). This was not caused by setting up

discoverers’ zest or scepticism about what is

positionally stable in the mouth as a relined

digitally, but rather by the dental technician’s

really going on behind the half-raised curtain

set-up base. The markings on the edges of

working methods. To simulate slight adjust-

concealing digital full dentures?

the model can be used for retracing and

ments, the incisal edges in this region were

Thanks to the extremely positive results

checking the alignment of all anterior and

marked with a water-resistant felt-tip pen

and the high degree of acceptance by pa-

posterior teeth up to the moment when the

for figures 23b and c.

tients of their new dentures as well as the

wax denture is tried in. As the markings on

Once the patient had seen himself like this

fact that the procedure can be integrated

the physical models, digitised for setting up

and approved the slight adjustments, they

unproblematically into established work-

computer-aided, were missing or had never

were carried out. The three closed mouth

flows, I must wholeheartedly congratulate

been there, I had no means of carrying out

views from the front, left and right were

all those involved in the development of the

a final check (refer to Fig. 20).

absolutely acceptable and the patient’s ap-

Full Denture System.

Summary
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23b & c

To simulate slight adjustments, the incisal edges in this region were marked minimally with a water-resistant felt-tip

pen. These adjustments were not caused by setting up digitally, but rather by the dental technician’s working methods

In my opinion, the procedure prescribed by

tooth selection and automatic setting up,

thetic adjustments or those requested by

Amann Girrbach is absolutely practical for

the percentage of positionally stable and

the patient can be completed problem-free

daily use. I (still) believe that the decision not

functional dentures will increase. At the

before final finishing of the denture. I would

to intervene in the sensitive impression-tak-

moment I consider the most professional

appreciate a more comprehensive tooth

ing process, which forms the basis for the

approach to have the digital workflow end

library with specially selected makes and

retention of full dentures, was very wise.

with the functional and aesthetic wax try-in

moulds of teeth which can be used for high-

Assuming that bite taking and the aesthet-

so that these parameters can be validated

grade full dentures and bar-borne partials

ic aspects recorded using classic methods

with the patient during the appointment.

or implant-supported dentures.

act as the basis for digital model analysis,

Like this, all necessary functional and aes-

LIST OF PRODUCTS
Product

Name

Company

Stock impression tray

Schreinemakers

MW Dental

Impression material

Image alginate/Coltoflax, Coltex

DUX Dental/Coltène/Whaledent

Articulator

Artex

Amann Girrbach

■ Analogue

■	mega Creapink

■	KaSi-Dental

■ Digital

■	Ceramill D-Wax

■	Amann Girrbach

CAD/CAM-System

Ceramill Full Denture System (FDS)

Amann Girrbach

■	Scanner

■	Ceramill Map400

■	Amann Girrbach

■ Software

■	Ceramill D-Flow

■	Amann Girrbach

■ Milling machine

■ Ceramill Motion 2

■	Amann Girrbach

Tray material

C-Plast

Candulor

■ Analogue

■	Vitapan Plus and Lingoform M

■	Vita

■ Digital

■	Pala Premium and Pala Mondial

■	Heraeus Kulzer

Setting up wax

Denture teeth
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24a - c

Three views of the patient (frontal, left and right profiles) with the mouth closed. He recognised himself again. These

photos were absolutely identical for both set-ups – analogue and digital

Thanks

tions and suggestions. Our special thanks

not have been welcomed so warmly and

go to Master Dental Technician Lars Jessler

looked after so well by all colleagues and, in

We are indebted to our patients who coop-

for designing the digital full denture with

particular, Wilfried Trepels, Björn Küsters and

erated really well, so that we were able to

the Ceramill FDS system. Neither this event

Dennis Scheuvens? That’s why I would like to

master the days spent together, as well as

nor this article would have been possible

take this opportunity to express my sincere

all participating dentists, dental students,

without his input.

thanks to them and I’m looking forward to

vocational teachers, dental technicians and

And what would have happened if we hadn’t

the next time. 

trainees. They all supported us with good

have had access to Trepels Dental Labora-

advice and motivated us with their ques-

tory, Gangelt/Langbroich, Germany and

■
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After training to be a dental technician, Karl-Heinz Körholz worked as department head in different
laboratories and started becoming intensely involved in full denture prosthetics. In addition, he
invested his entire specialist knowledge into the development of denture fabrication systems and
materials (such as the PremEco-Line, CeraA Color Set) cooperating closely with industrial manufacturers. Co-founder of the T i F® Setting-up method and proprietor of Trigodent, a specialised laboratory
for functional, customised full-denture prosthetics, nowadays Karl-Heinz Körholz also works as a
course instructor, lecturer and author passing his expert knowledge gained in over 35 years on to
dental technicians from all over the world.
Following her training as a dental technician at the Isenberg dental laboratory in Bönebüttel, Germany, Ineke Knill attended the polytechnic in Osnabrück, Germany where she was awarded the title
“Graduate Engineer in Dental Technology”. She wrote her diploma thesis on testing and evaluating
methods for testing the precision of dental optical digitalisation systems. For more than seven years
Ineke Knill has made use of her practical skills and technological knowledge in the research and
development department at Amann Girrbach. She was involved with development of the Ceramill
system and is responsible for the Ceramill D-Flow full denture software project.
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